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Letter to the oyate
This is REDCO’s first annual report in its 18 year history. The fact that we are now at a place to publish an annual
report and share such good news is nothing short of amazing, especially given where we were four years ago when I
first walked through the front door of REDCO as its new CEO in the Spring of 2012. We were losing $1.4 million a year
on less than $4.5 million in revenue, running four failing businesses, and struggling to pay down $4 million in debt.
In 2016 we broke every revenue and profit record for the organization and were able to move from breaking even to
profitability, while making major community development contributions.
In many ways, this year’s report is a story of our struggles and success over the past four years. Honesty is important,
and it sometimes means saying hard things that people don’t like to hear. Four years ago, REDCO was not in a good
place. It was a drain on tribal resources, employee morale was low, and we had a difficult time recruiting employees.
So, we decided to get back to basics and begin honoring our original chartered purpose of “generating tribal revenue”
as opposed to being reliant upon the Tribe. We embraced our community development role and began making priorities, developing long term plans, and implementing strategies to reach our vision of an economically self-reliant tribe
able to take care of itself.
Over the past four years, REDCO has made smart business decisions to fundamentally change the business model at
three of its businesses that were losing the most money, while starting new, more profitable businesses. We assumed
tribal debt and refinanced it, in the process saving the Rosebud Sioux Tribe over $3 million, or $44,000 a month. In
2012, REDCO did not even have a 2009 audit. Now our audits are strong and we are recognized as a solid, responsible
fiscal organization. We’ve gone from losing money to making money. REDCO has become a good investment.
REDCO had a third straight record-breaking year in 2016 generating total revenues of $7.38 million and profits of just over
$522,000. Our business operations were led by our government contracting group. We see government contracting as a

In 2016, we broke every
revenue and profit record for
the organization and were able
to move from breaking even
to profitability, while making
major community development
contributions.
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significant part of our future over the next decade so we are putting a lot of time, effort, energy, and resources in to
developing the government contracting division. For the first time – perhaps ever – REDCO was able to give the Tribe
a dividend check.
Four years ago REDCO was not engaged in any community development projects, despite the need for greater community investments on Rosebud. Now, REDCO has launched three projects aimed at improving the quality of life for the
Sicangu Lakota Oyate. The Keya Wakpala Woicageyapi is an award winning, planned 590 acre development featuring
600 units for living, onsite food production, onsite energy renewable energy development, and retail space. The
project will utilize sustainable and cultural design principles to create the model for what modern Lakota community
development can and will be.
Through an intense community engagement process and planning for Keya Wakpala community members, individuals
discussed the need for farmers’ markets, community gardens, increased access to fresh, affordable fruits and vegetables, and the need for our people to get back to living closer to the land. We responded to the wants and needs of the
community by launching the REDCO Food Sovereignty Initiative. Over the past year we planted a community garden,
started a farmers’ market, and have become a cornerstone for healthy food and youth engagement in the community.
Rosebud’s need for increased entrepreneurship, individual wealth and
asset building, and homeownership cannot be overstated. Community
Development Financial Institutions on other reservations have been
leading the way for over a decade, and it is time Rosebud had the
same services for our community members. As REDCO has never been
positioned to provide individual business counseling, we launched the
Tatanka Fund as a separate organization specifically designed to meet
the many needs of individuals. During 2016, the Tatanka Fund began
providing services and is well on its way toward becoming one of the
finest CDFI’s in the country.

Now, REDCO has launched
three projects aimed at
improving the quality of life
for the Sicangu Lakota Oyate.

One area where I wished we could have made more of an impact was on the policy side. We’ve had some success in
winning grants, but there remains much more to do. Regional planning, code development, greater community engagement, and closer coordination with tribal programs and other community organizations is needed. No one individual
or organization can do it alone. We all need partners; this is something we are going to work on.
REDCO’s record breaking year was made possible by our incredible employees, board members, customers, and community partners. The Tribal Council has entrusted us with the big task of economic development. The idea that we can be
fully self-sufficient as a Tribe is not some unattainable vision. It is reality being made every day.
Wowacintanka is the Lakota word for perseverance. It literally means, “to want big.” At REDCO we believe in wanting
something bigger for our Tribe. It is something far greater than anything for yourself or any one individual. Our work
is about improving the quality of life for all, and we will continue to do big things for our Oyate.
Wopila,

Wizipan Little Elk, CEO
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Our mission is to foster and promote
economic development for the Sicangu
Lakota Oyate · We embody community spirit
in developing our economy by generating
revenue and investing in self-sufficiency
for the people

SGU Media Productions
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Core Values
» Sustainability: Thinking

of the 7th Generation and
creating a self-sufficient
environment. Moving away
from dependence to uphold
our sovereignty.

» Honesty, Transparency:

A c c o u n ta b l e to t h e
community and transparent
in our communication in
the pursuit of excellence.

» Professionalism: Being

prepared for any situation at
any time. Modeling behavior
of character and spirit.

» Dedication: Wholly
committed to mission and
purpose.

» Innovation: Developing

new creative ideas and
methods, solutions, and
ways of thinking in the
creation of our products
and service offerings.

» Team Work: The combined

action of supporting our
team. Working effectively
and efficiently together in
the pursuit of excellence.
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History of the
Sicangu Lakota Oyate
The Lakota are best known as kind relatives, expert buffalo hunters, and fierce
defenders of freedom and land.
Located in what is now known as south
central South Dakota, the Rosebud
Indian Reservation is home to approximately 27,000 members of the Sicangu
Lakota Oyate (“Burnt Thigh Nation”),
also known as the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.
As one of seven Lakota tribes, which
in turn collectively form one of the
seven council fires of the Očéti Šakówiŋ
(Seven Council Fires, also known as
the Great Sioux Nation), the Sicangu
Oyate have a proud history reaching
back since time immemorial.

sion of the United States government,
forcing the signing of two peace
treaties that together established the
boundaries the Great Sioux Reservation. The Great Sioux Reservation was
established in 1868 by the Treaty of
Fort Laramie and encompasses South
Dakota, northern parts of Nebraska
and eastern Montana.

Lakota tribes have inhabited the Black
Hills and surrounding plains for more
than 2,000 years. The Lakota are
best known as kind relatives, expert
buffalo hunters, and fierce defenders
of freedom and land. Incorporation
of the horse and modern warfare
technology into Lakota culture, guided
by strong values of bravery, fortitude,
generosity, respect, compassion, and
wisdom, allowed the Lakota to become
the dominant economic and military
force in the Great Plains.

One of the United States’ war tactics
was the slaughter of vast buffalo
herds in the Great Plains, which the
Sicangu relied upon for food, shelter,
clothing, spiritual items, and primary
trade currency. As a result, the Lakota
buffalo-based economy was decimated,
and they were unable to mount a
sustained resistance to protect their
homelands and freedom. Ultimately
the Sicangu, along with the other
Lakota tribes, were forced onto their
present-day reservations and the
Rosebud Reservation was established
in 1889. Further theft of prime farming
and ranching lands, forced attendance

The Sicangu worked with other Lakota
bands to resist the westward expan-

The Great Sioux Reservation, 1868

These treaties were broken soon thereafter by the United States, resulting
in the “Indian Wars” of the 1870s.

at educationally subpar boarding
schools designed to “kill the Indian
to save the man,” and over regulation
by the federal government has stifled
economic development for generations, resulting in persistent poverty
and other socioeconomic challenges.
The Sicangu have remained resilient,
maintaining their culture, language,
and strong identity as stewards of
natural resources and keepers of
conscience. The Sicangu pursuit to
have final say over of their lands,
energy systems, education systems,
healthcare systems, and economy not
only continues, but is giving rise to a
new chapter in history.
In 1999, the Rosebud Sioux Tribal
Government stepped forward to begin
reclaiming their right to economic
self-determination by establishing
REDCO. Designed to as the economic
arm of the Tribe, REDCO’s purpose is to
generate revenue and create economic
opportunity for the Sicangu Lakota
Oyate and surrounding communities.

Rosebud Indian Reservation, Present Day
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Board of Directors
Wayne Boyd

Chairman of the Board
Wayne is the current Treasurer for the Rosebud Sioux Tribe and Chairman of the REDCO
Board of Directors. He was first elected to tribal council in 1999 and eventually as Vice
President. A longtime businessman and financial expert, Wayne has used his knowledge
and experience to help numerous tribes across North America enter the gaming industry,
and ensured that the Rosebud Sioux Tribe has strong financial management systems
resulting in sound audits.

Rodney Bordeaux

Vice Chairman of the Board
Rodney is currently the Chief Operating Officer for Saint Francis Mission. Prior to assuming
the COO role, he served seven years as President of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, where he
oversaw numerous tribal program expansions and improvements. He has earned a B.A.
from Augustana College and a Master’s degree from Oglala Lakota College. In addition
to serving as the Vice President of REDCO’s Board of Directors, Rodney is a member of
the Red Cloud Indian School Board.

Wayne Frederick
Treasurer and Secretary

Wayne was elected to serve as the Okreek community council representative for the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe in 2014. He received a B.A. in both Human Services and Criminal
Justice from Sinte Gleska University. Prior to serving on Tribal council, Wayne worked
as a foreman and director of two buffalo herds on Rosebud. Wayne also served on the
Board of Directors for the Intertribal Buffalo Council, which oversees 14 herds in the
Midwest. He believes that through job creation and economic development, the Oyate
will be able to create fiscal security and help ensure the success of future generations.

Nora Antoine
Nora Antoine, Sicangu Lakota (PhD), is a former Department Chair/Faculty to Sinte Gleska
University’s Business Management Department. In addition to her experience as an
educator, Antoine is an active community advocate and contributor serving on various
boards of directors including REDCO, The Boys & Girls of Rosebud, White River School
Board, and as an Advisory Committee Member to the Native American Right’s Fund (NARF)
Indigenous Peacemaking Initiative. Currently, Antoine is the South Dakota Director for
Leadership for Educational Equity (LEE), a national non-profit leadership development
organization.
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Michael Boltz
Widely known for his business sense, Michael Boltz is the current Rosebud Sioux Tribe
Council Representative for the St. Francis Community and has served on tribal council
for the majority of the last four decades. Boltz began his public service career while
working for the Rosebud Bureau of Indian Affairs road department. He went on to become
manager of a local credit union, before accepting a director position at the Health Aid
Program. In 1971, Boltz received a loan to purchase a convenience store in St. Francis,
which he has owned and managed ever since. In addition to his many years of service
to the tribe, Boltz has also been a Sicangu Wicoti Awayankapi housing board member
and a St. Francis Indian School board member.

Vernon “Ike” Schmidt
Vernon J. “Ike” Schmidt is currently employed with the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, in the
Legislative Affairs Office. Schmidt graduated from Haskell Indian Junior College with a
certificate in Technical Drafting, before earning his B.A. in Business Administration from
Sinte Gleska University. He brings a broad experience, having been directly involved with
the development of the Rosebud Casino, Juvenile Detention Center, REDCO, and many
other Rosebud Sioux Tribe Initiatives while serving as the Tribal Council member from
Grass Mountain for two terms, and later the Vice President of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe
for four terms. In addition to serving on the REDCO board, he is also a board member of
the Boys and Girls Club of Rosebud and serves on the Board of Directors for the White
Buffalo Calf Women’s Society.

Oliver Semans, Sr.
Oliver Semans sits on the Rosebud Sioux Tribal Health Board, while also maintaining
affiliations with numerous tribal organizations and interests. Semans is a U.S. Navy
veteran, and received an honorary doctorate degree from Claremont Graduate University.
A nationally recognized voting rights defender, Semans is a cofounder of Four Directions, Inc., a leading non-partisan Native American voting rights advocacy organization
that has successfully litigated Federal Voting Rights Law Suits in Montana, Nevada, and
South Dakota. He has served as a Carter Center International Election Observer, and
currently serves as the Executive Director of the Collation of Large Tribes. Semans is also
a consultant for Ho-Chunk Incorporated, one of the largest Native 8(a) organizations in
the United States.

Letter from the chairman of the board
This was a transitional year for REDCO. We began to concentrate on the bigger picture and focus
more on businesses that have a larger impact on our community. Shifting our focus allows us to
create an environment that attracts business, while also increasing our capacity to manage larger
businesses. By focusing on larger businesses, we are no longer in competition with local members.
Exciting things are happening at REDCO and the future looks promising.
Sincerely,
Wayne Boyd
Chairman of the Board
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REDCO Organizational chart
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employee demographics
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2016 Subsidiary Performance
With soaring revenue, REDCO’s vision is firmly set on the future.
2016 Business Development Highlights
REDCO had a banner year, exceeding previous annual
revenue and profit records. Government contracting
accounted for the largest increase in revenue and
profits. It was also a transition year as REDCO moved
from operating low revenue, low profit businesses to a
more profitable and efficient real estate development
business model. With soaring revenue, REDCO’s vision
is firmly set on the future. REDCO believes in endless
possibilities for the Sicangu Lakota Oyate and remains
committed to generating revenue, creating jobs, and
improving people’s quality of life.
Government Contract Work
Rosebud Electronics Integration (REI) had an astounding
year, with the company winning numerous bids for
government work. Government contracting remains
highly competitive and REI continues to capitalize on
contracts. Capabilities of REI are varied and include
manufacturing, disaster relief, I.T., and facilities management. Past performance from this year include:
• Janitorial work for the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
North Dakota
• Grounds keeping work for Department of InteriorNational Oceanic Administration in Arizona
• Housing Rehabilitation for FEMA in Pine Ridge,
South Dakota
• Internet Technology purchase orders with Bureau
of Indian Affairs headquarters in Virginia
• Provided computer parts and equipment to Shaw
Air Force Base in in South Carolina
A Spotlight on our Work with FEMA
When a series of severe storms, straight-line winds,
and flooding struck the Pine Ridge Reservation in May
of 2015, the effect was devastating. Almost 300 homes
were impacted, of which about 50 were severely damaged
or destroyed, but only five percent of the affected
homeowners had insurance. President Obama declared
the area a major disaster area. That is when REI and
our teaming Partner Coleman Spohn Corporation (CSC)
stepped in, contracting with FEMA to assist in the Disaster
Recovery efforts. As the Oglala Lakota are a neighboring
sister tribe, REDCO felt a strong obligation to assist in
restoring some of their damaged homes. During the
execution of our contract with FEMA, the REI/CSC team
performed under unusual and challenging construction
circumstances, including:
• An 82-year-old elder lacked electricity and plumbing.

•

•

REI was able to get FEMA to accept expenses to
run electrical wiring to the house and install indoor
plumbing. Now the elder has electricity and indoor
plumbing for the first time in her life.
It was discovered in one house that previous faulty
plumbing had eroded a very large and dangerous
hole under the bathroom foundation. In fixing the
foundation, the team ended up renovating the entire
bathroom.
Another house had its foundation sinking into the
ground. We had to raise the entire foundation and
stabilize it. Ultimately, this ended up saving the entire
house from a future dangerous situation.

REI repaired, renovated, or rehabbed about 12 houses and
generated $1,532,462 in gross revenue for the company.
REDCO Supply and Procurement
This year was a transitional year for the REDCO Supply
Group. Formerly known as Sicangu Business Products,
the enterprise was restructured to create two new
subsidiary companies –Rosebud Office Solutions and
First American Supply. By creating two businesses, the
Supply Group was able to expand into new markets,
including offering uniforms, bullet proof vests, and other
non-office supplies.
Sicangu Propane
Sicangu Propane hired a new general manger this year
who has grown the business and developed community
partnerships. A strong collaborative relationship with
Sicangu Nation Employment Training Program (SNETP)
has resulted in the training for new delivery drivers. This
past year, Sicangu Propane has also seen big improvements in customer service. New delivery tracking systems
focused on driver efficiency has decreased customer
wait times. Customer complaints have been reduced
significantly and propane prices are among the most
competitive in the region.
Sicangu Propane remains committed to giving back to
the community, and this year we partnered with SNETP
to host two endorsement training classes for community
members interested in obtaining their CDL/HAZMAT
certifications. Over 30 participants attended the training,
including local school employees. Approximately half of
the participants obtained their CDL, and two were hired
as drivers with Sicangu Propane.
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2016 Community Development Highlights
REDCO’s commitment to community and sustainable
growth remains steadfast. A number of projects saw
significant forward movement, including: the launch
of the Tatanka Fund, a Rosebud based emerging CDFI;
Keya Wakpala Woicageyapi, a planned sustainable
community at Turtle Creek, and; the Community Food
Sovereignty Initiative. The three projects continue to
win grant money to help accelerate development.
Tatanka Funds
Tatanka Funds is an emerging Native Community
Development Financial Institution that will provide
technical assistance and financial products for
start-up or existing businesses and homeownership
for the Rosebud Reservation. This year was a pivotal
year for Tatanka Funds, as the organization became
incorporated into the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. As a fully
incorporated entity, Tatanka Funds completed a
Market Analysis of economic development. REDCO
Housing Needs Assessment was also started with
a grant from South Dakota Native Homeownership
Coalition. Finally, Tatanka Funds recently received
a $100,000 grant the Northwest Area Foundation
to continue the programs.
Keya Wakpala Waicageyapi
Spanning nearly 590 acres, the Keya Wakpala Waicageyapi development site is located west of town in
Mission, South Dakota. When complete, Keya Wakpala
will be a safe place for all Lakota people and their
neighbors who seek a unique community encouraging resilience, health, education, and helpfulness
while renewing a culturally meaningful way of life. In
addition to establishing homes and businesses, Keya
Wakpala will promote traditional culture, language,
and familial tribal structure. This year, two grants
became available to significantly move the project
forward: The Enterprise Community Partners Grant
and a grant from the Northwest Area Foundation.
Enterprise Community Partners Grant will create
funding for a community coordinator position
and the Northwest Area Foundation will fund the
completion of the Preliminary Engineering Report.
Community Food Sovereignty Initiative
Our Community Food Sovereignty Initiative continued
to win grants from multiple sources, including First
Nations Development Institute and the Environmental Protection Agency. This year marked the
second year of the Keya Wakpala community garden
and farmers’ market, and the program continues to
focus on these two projects. The program hired two
AmeriCorps VISTA volunteers this year, in addition
to hiring six summer youth workers.

Jessica Henry
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Sicangu Propane Team

Rosebud Office Supplies Team

Caden Whipple

2016 Policy Updates
As the official economic development arm of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, REDCO is committed to
developing economic laws, regulations, and policies that make good business sense. Our policy
initiatives encourage entrepreneurship, support the private sector, and create jobs. A strong, stable,
and capable tribal business regulatory environment empowers economic development, ensures
access to capital, and safeguards commercial transactions.
Over the past year, REDCO has engaged at the national level to provide economic policy advice.
Wizipan Little Elk, REDCO CEO, was named to the national board of directors for the Native American
Contractor’s Association, an organization working to protect tribes’ right to engage in government
contracting sector. REDCO has also been asked to contribute to various conferences and gatherings
as a contributor. Rosebud remains well positioned and represented at the national level.
Finally, REDCO has engaged at the local level to solicit input and advice from the community. Our
policy division has conducted numerous community reports and plans, including Sicangu Strengths
and Needs Assessment, REDCO Housing Report, Keya Wakpala Master Plan, and Food Sovereignty
Surveys. REDCO remains committed to community engagement in the development of economic
policy for the Tribe.
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financial overview
In 2016, REDCO and its subsidiaries continued the trend of growth in operating revenue and net income. Overall, REDCO
achieved a record operating revenue of $7,376,483 and net profit of $306,417. These are increases of $2,050,917 and
$430,712 over 2015.
The majority of growth in operating revenue was created in our government contracting subsidiary Rosebud Electronic
Integration (REI), which was the largest source of revenue in 2016. REI’s revenue reached $2,446,537 and saw net
profits of $646,730, which are increases from $325,890 and $17,307 from 2015. Rosebud Lending completed its first
full year of operations and posted operating revenues of $1,100,557 and net profit of $90,750. Both of these entities
are projected to increase revenues and net profits in 2017.
The net position or value of REDCO increased to $522,588 from $183,892 or an increase of 184%. This is a substantial
increase as a percentage and total value. Annual growth for business such as REDCO between 8-15% annually is considered very successful. As we continue to grow, the percentage in terms of growth will decrease to a number closer to
8-15%, but the total dollar value should increase far beyond the $338,361 increase that we saw in 2016.
With the growth in the company, we have been able to create new entities and jobs.
I am very humbled and happy to have joined the REDCO team. The future of REDCO is looking very promising and I am
extremely excited to be part of the success of helping to generate more jobs and opportunities for the Oyate.

As we continue to grow, the
percentage in terms of growth
will decrease to a number
closer to 8-15%, but the total
dollar value should increase far
beyond the $338,361 increase
that we saw in 2016.
Sincerely,
Clay Colombe
Chief Financial Officer and VP of Financial Services
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Historical Revenues

Grant Money Won

REDCO has received $1,663,310.50 in grant money for CFSI,
Tatanka Fund, and Keya Wakpala.
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Contributions to Tribe

Since 2012 REDCO has contributed $3,620,864.54 million to the
Rosebud Sioux Tribe.

Contributions to Tribe
Contributions include sales tax remitted
to the Tribe for goods and services sold at
Turtle Creek Superfoods, Sicangu Propane,
and Sicangu Auto. Excise tax and luxury
tax are also included in this total. Other
contributions included in this total are
lease payments and Tribal Land Enterprise
payments made. Finally, in fiscal year 2016,
REDCO gifted the Tribe a dividend of $33,837
and refinanced a loan the Tribe borrowed,
totaling $1.5 million.
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ROSEBUD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION
SEPTEMBER 30, 2016

REDCO Admin

Turtle Creek

$

$

Rosebud
Electric
Integration

Rosebud
Lending

Sicangu
Propane

Other
Non-Major

Total

ASSETS
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of deposit
Receivables, net
Inventory
Due from REDCO funds
Prepaid expenses
Total current assets
Non-current assets:
Land
Property and equipment (net of
depreciation)
Total non-current assets
Total assets

13,554
24,200
2,518
3,556

49,468
404
-

43,828

49,872

1,100,592

-

50,736
1,230,756
-

$

Au

$

9,472
192,069
27,139

$

6,156
9,947
4,783
5,000

$

86,483
83,356
151,193
4,500

$

166,401
49,468
1,540,328
156,380
2,518
40,195

1,281,492

228,680

25,886

325,532

1,955,290

-

-

-

34,141

1,134,733

dit

1,708,917

64,102

-

-

669,415

152,688

2,595,122

2,809,509

64,102

-

-

669,415

186,829

3,729,855

2,853,337

113,974

1,281,492

228,680

695,301

512,361

5,685,145

314,492
27,476
48,973
15,388

8,694
107,226
152,560
955
3,122,059
1,100

622,574
-

156,420
7,773
6,229

37,838
4,947
32
2,518
250,000
3,670

156,538
6,168
5,346
65,434
34,700
3,447

8,694
1,395,088
198,924
955
5,378
2,518
114,407
284,700
3,122,059
29,834

LIABILITIES AND NET POSITION
Current liabilities:
Cash deficit
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Accrued interest
Deposits
Due to REDCO funds
Unearned revenue
Line of credit
Note payable - current portion
Accrued compensated absences
Total current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net position (deficit):
Net investment in capital assets
Unrestricted
Total net position

$

406,329

3,392,594

622,574

170,422

299,005

271,633

5,162,557

406,329

3,392,594

622,574

170,422

299,005

271,633

5,162,557

2,809,509
(362,501)

64,102
(3,342,722)

658,918

58,258

669,415
(273,119)

186,829
53,899

3,729,855
(3,207,267)

2,447,008

$

(3,278,620)

$

658,918

$

58,258

See Notes to the Financial Statements
-5-

$

396,296

$

240,728

$

522,588
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ROSEBUD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2016

REDCO Admin
Operating revenues:
Sales income
Service revenue
Land lease and crop share
Rental income
Management fee income
Casino contributions
Other income

$

Total operating revenues
Operating expenses:
Cost of sales and service
Grant expenses
Bad debt expense
Payroll and benefits
Professional fees
Utilities
Supplies
Travel and training
Depreciation
Management fee
Lease and rental
Other operating expenses
Total operating expenditures
Operating income (loss)
Non-operating revenues (expenses)
Interest income
Grant revenue
Interest expense
Total non-operating revenues
(expenses)

269,047
49,988
579,533
32,097

Rosebud
Electric
Integration

Turtle Creek
$

1,172,376
110,709
119,469
3,833

$

Rosebud
Lending

2,420,709
24,791
1,037

$

Sicangu
Propane

701,146
399,411

$

Other
Non-Major

496,454
100,113

$

Total

860,809
151
34,810

$

4,950,348
726,088
269,047
160,697
579,533
119,469
571,301

930,665

1,406,387

2,446,537

1,100,557

596,567

895,770

7,376,483

5,332
1,042
457,259
69,728
140,497
15,807
26,018
58,513
300,589

1,038,039
138,475
250
11,804
6,244
503
1,751
67,447
12,000
19,461

1,664,263
100
27,849
3,435
14,360

116,943
243,743
3,259
36,267
425,034
24,990
159,571

517,573
72,008
3,623
2,729
2,408
95,094
23,869
3,960
45,521

487,097
327,256
31,113
19,857
4,816
10,290
23,293
84,183
27,084
197,719

3,706,972
5,332
1,042
1,112,041
372,683
179,040
29,596
78,921
178,651
600,533
68,034
737,221

1,074,785

766,785

1,212,708

7,070,066

1,295,974

1,710,007

1,009,807

(144,120)

110,413

736,530

90,750

(170,218)

(316,938)

306,417

89,962
-

(175,431)

-

-

(12,481)

798
131,322
(1,891)

798
221,284
(189,803)

89,962

(175,431)

-

-

(12,481)

130,229

32,279

(54,158)

(65,018)

736,530

90,750

(182,699)

(186,709)

338,696

Transfers in (out)

(243,755)

191,163

(89,800)

(30,196)

23,836

148,752

Increase (decrease) in net position

(297,913)

126,145

646,730

60,554

(158,863)

(37,957)

(2,296)

555,159

278,685

-

-

Income (loss) before transfers

Net position - beginning - as
previously stated
Prior period adjustment
Net position - beginning - as restated
Net position - ending

2,744,921

(3,292,721)

12,188

-

(112,044)

-

2,744,921
$

2,447,008

(3,404,765)
$

(3,278,620)

-

12,188
$

658,918

58,258

See Notes to the Financial Statements
-6-

555,159

(2,296)
$

$

396,296

338,696

295,936
(112,044)

278,685
$

240,728

183,892
$

522,588
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Leadership Team
Wizipan Little Elk
Chief Executive Officer

Wizipan utilizes over a decade of leadership experience to guide REDCO. He has previously served as the Deputy Chief of Staff to the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs at
the Department of the Interior, managing 8,500 employees and a budget of $2.5 billion.
He has worked for a number of leading organizations in his career, focusing on Indian
policy, legal, and community and economic development. An active community member,
Wizipan has held numerous local and national board and advisory positions.

Clay Colombe

Chief Financial Officer
As CFO and VP of Financial Services, Clay is responsible for REDCO and all subsidiary
finances. He manages financial reporting and oversees Rosebud Lending, the consumer
lending arm of REDCO. Prior to joining REDCO, Clay spent 12 years in commercial lending
as a Senior Relationship Manager for Wells Fargo and Chief Lending Officer for Native
American Bank. He also served as a Director in Investor Relations for Panda Power Funds,
a billion dollar private equity firm.

Johnna Waln
Finance Officer

Johnna has over thirty years of administrative support and accounting experience. She
spent over six years managing the accounting systems of a construction company in
Phoenix and conducting audits. During her time in Phoenix, Johnna also worked as the
director of human resources and as the office manager for a manufacturing firm. She
returned home and received her Associates of Arts degree in Business from Sinte Gleska
University. Currently, Johnna is the finance officer at REDCO. She has two children and
two grandchildren.
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Travis Eagle Deer

Sicangu Propane General Manager
Travis graduated from Sinte Gleska University with an A.A.S. After graduation, he worked
with Christian Children’s Fund before returning to school to attend Mitchell Technical
Institute. While attending MTI, Travis worked at Trail King Industries and became a certified welder. He graduated from MTI with a Utilities Technology Degree, then began
working for a power line construction company in North Dakota for a year. Since starting
with Sicangu Propane, Travis has worked to widen the variety of services provided, from
propane delivery to full tank and line installs for commercial and residential customers.

Natasha Eagle Star
Payroll Administrator

Natasha Eagle Star, an enrolled member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe, received her B.S. in
Business Administration, with an emphasis in accounting, from Sinte Gleska University.
Before coming to REDCO, Natasha managed several fast food restaurants. At REDCO,
Natasha manages human resources and payroll. Currently, she is studying at Oglala Lakota
College to obtain her Master of Arts in Lakota Leadership Management.

Taffy Lafferty

Development Officer
Eileen “Taffy” Lafferty is an enrolled member of the Rosebud Sioux Tribe. She is a certified
Economic Development Financial Professional from the National Development Council. A
strong advocate for Native Community Development Institutions, she believes all Indian
Reservations need to have a Native CDFI. She has extensive experience in the Native CDFI
field as a Loan Portfolio Manager and consultant. Other experience includes Program
Manager of large economic development projects for Tribes.

Tom Pearson

Rosebud Electronics Integrated Corporation General Manager
Tom’s career has been varied and eclectic. As an undergraduate, he worked in the building
trades, constructing residential, apartment, office, and retail buildings. As a College of
Business Professor, he taught courses in real estate land development and construction.
Later, as a Senior VP with a large investment firm, Pearson served as a construction and
permanent loan underwriter. Pearson went on to develop his own real estate counseling
practice.
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Mike Prate

Food Sovereignty Coordinator
After graduating from Fordham University with a Bachelor of Arts in Theology, Mike came
to the Rosebud Reservation with the Jesuit Volunteer Corps for two years of service.
During this time, he served as a radio jockey, mentored youth in the local juvenile
detention center, and cultivated a new community garden. Since accepting the Food
Sovereignty Coordinator position, Mike has successfully developed programs such as
the Keya Wakpala Community Garden and Farmers’ Market, in addition to bringing in
over half a million dollars in grants.

Tony Ten Fingers

Economic Development Specialist
Javan Anthony Ten Fingers received his Bachelor of Science degree from Oglala Lakota
College. He went on to obtain a master’s degree from the University of Hawaii on Oahu
before completing a majority of doctoral studies in clinical psychology at John F. Kennedy
University in Pleasant Hill, California. Prior to working in the economic development
field, Anthony was an instructor at Oglala Lakota College for approximately ten years, as
both a full-time and adjunct professor. While working at Oglala Lakota College, he also
helped local young Lakota students complete their GED.

Mindi Vavra

Rosebud Lending General Manager
Mindi has 15 years of experience in managing finances for small businesses. She received
a Bachelor of Science in Business Accounting and then joined the REDCO team in 2012 as
the Finance Officer. During her time at REDCO, she developed a centralized finance office
that handles all financial interests of REDCO and subsidiaries, managed Rosebud Lending,
and increased revenue to almost $1 million per year. She has also developed Antelope
Lake Communications, a call center that will bring between 12 and 27 jobs to the area.

Shere Wright

Rosebud Office Solutions General Manager
Shere is a local leader in the community and has shown leadership through the many
community planning, organizing, and local speaking endeavors she has cultivated over the
last 24 years. As a young person born and raised on the reservation, she saw the need for
economic development on the reservation and has dedicated her career to being a part
of this movement. Currently, she is the general manager of Rosebud Office Solutions
and has a bachelor’s degree in Business Management. Shere has been with the company
since 2013.
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REDCO believes in endless possibilities for the Sicangu Lakota
Oyate and remains committed to generating revenue, creating
jobs, and improving people’s quality of life.

Rosebud Economic Development Corporation
27565 Research Park Drive
PO Box 236
Mission, SD 57555
Phone: (605) 856-5090
Fax: (605) 856-8403
Email: info@SicanguCorp.com
www.sicangucorp.com

Content provided by: Rosebud Economic Development Corporation | Sinte Gleska University Media Productions | Sicangu Heritage Center | Lakota Archives and
Historical Research Center | Rachel Kent, Outreach Coordinator with Community Food Sovereignty Initiative | Report prepared by: Project Solutions, Inc.
Rosebud Economic Development Corporation © 2017
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Leading the charge.

SGU Media Productions

